Gudrun (given name Gudrun Gabriele Machowetz) was born in Austria. She grew up in Weitra (wood
quarter), a small town in the countryside. At home she made music since she was a little girl, together
with her two sisters and took singing lessons as well as lessons to play guitar, violin, piano and flute.
After some years working in her mother’s company, as well as spending time in England and United
States, she settled in Vienna at the age of 22 and acquired a Musical diploma with distinction at the
Academy of Music and performing Arts.
An international theatre workshop in Germany (Berlin/Wannseeforum) and film- and theatre acting
studies in Vienna shaped her skills. Appearances in several feature movies for festivals followed.
Gudruns composers as well as her band activities remained her impassioned dedication.
With her band „SheSays“, it was sealed to start a professional music career as a performing artist.
Bands (selection)
Galahad (1999)
The Shepherds (2001)
SheSays (2004)CD
Releases: SheSays „SheSays“ (2006) Album Nr. 1 in the Austrian Charts
SheSays „Want it“ (2007)
SheSays „Acoustic Live“ (2008)Single „Rosegardens“ Nr. 2 in the Austrian Charts
Amadeus Award (2006)
Supporting act for: Alice Cooper, Seal, Toto, Deep Purple, Laith Al-Deen, Xavier Naidoo, Supermax
Support Tour with SheSays for Bryan Adams in Austria, Germany and Benelux
Support Tour with SheSays for Uriah Heep in Germany and Switzerland
Studio production with Dubblestandart:
Dubblestandart : Are You Experienced (Double CD Album 2006)
Dubblestandart & Lee „Scratch“ Perry „Return from Planet Dub“ (Double CD Album 2009)
Dubblestandart : Marijuana Dreams( CD Album 2010)
Dubblestandart : Woman In Dub( CD Album due to release April2013)
2010 she started her current project „GuGabriel“ (composed of her names Gudrun and Gabriele.)
CD Releases:
Album „Anima(l)“ (2011)
Single „Poor little Joé“ (2011)
Single „Salvation” (2012)
Successful on Austrian Charts GuGabriel is currently “on the road”, solo and with her band

www.gudrunliemberger.com

